
LIFE 

• WHY: Mantas: What is the point of living? Tomas: What is the most important thing in life? 

• HOW: Justas: What should be the goal for your life? Tizian: If I fall then what should I do? 

• WHAT: Vartika: What does success actually mean? Babak: What is death and when is death just? 

• WHETHER: Albert: Is it worse to fail at something or never attempt in the first place? Tautvydas: Can life be meaningless? Can 

a person be normal when he has no purpose or meaning in life? 

KNOWING 

• WHY: Vittal: Is living by the truth essential? 

• WHAT: Hami: What is the requirement for having awareness? Isabela: What is truth? Daniil: What is truth? 

• WHETHER: Jone: How to accept that your truth is not necessarily the right one? 

HAPPINESS 

• HOW: Gabija: What is the best way for a person to attain happiness? Arnas: How to be happy and how to make other people 

happy? 
• WHAT: Greta: What does it mean to live the good life? 

• WHETHER: Hakan: If money can't buy happiness, can you ever be truly happy with no money? 

RIGHT & WRONG 

• WHY: Mahedi: Why should we behave as people expect us to? Tanuj: Why do we and why should we behave well with others 

even when we know that we will not be appreciated but blamed for other things? 
• HOW: Kamile: How to be a good person? Aidas: How does the majority affect us? 

• WHAT: Marius: What is wrong and what is right? Remigijus: What is right and what is wrong? 

• WHETHER: Simonas: Is equality possible?  
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